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Hello MSRT family, 

First I would like to acknowledge all of the recent graduates in Radiologic Sciences programs throughout the 

state.  WAY TO GO and congratulations!  Your education is actually just beginning.  I would like to encourage 

each of you to always be open to any opportunities which may come your way.  You now have the knowledge 

required to go out there and make your dreams happen.  Being active in the MSRT and the ASRT can help you 

find numerous ways in which you can help lead our profession into the future.  Always give your best and you 

will succeed.   

I, along with Mike Ketchum, Diane Mayo, Sherrill Wilson, Suzanne Fisher, and John Melvin, attended the ASRT 

House of Governance Meeting in Orlando, FL, in June.  I learned how our Scope of Practice and Practice             

Standards are written and amended as needed.  We met technologists from all fifty states.  The CARE bill has 

been taken off the agenda.  The ASRT has decided to let RT in DC go and bring the individual states onto the 

playing field.  It is time for a new strategy.  As each state establishes their own licensure bill the ASRT will offer 

assistance in creating a licensure bill or making their existing bill stronger.  If each state will adopt a strong    

licensure bill, the results will be more influencing than if the CARE bill would have been passed.  The stories I 

heard from other states made me realize MSRT is doing an awesome job monitoring state legislative actions and 

assuring proper licensing in our profession.    

Conference will be in Biloxi at the Hard Rock during October 21st-23rd.  I always look forward to seeing     

student and technologist exhibits.  The creativity is amazing!  The papers presented are always interesting and I 

learn something new each year.  Students, study up for Registry and participate in the Quiz Bowl.  This event is 

always fun and you may earn some prize money along with bragging rights.  Most of all, Conference is a time to 

meet people and make friends in your profession.  Check www.msrt.biz for up to date information.   

I would also like to thank everyone who has helped guide me through this year as president.  I could not do this 

job alone.  Thank you all.  This year has been a wonderful experience for me.  I hope everyone has a safe     

summer and I look forward to seeing everyone at the 73rd Annual MSRT Conference.   

 

Shazowee Edgerton, MBA RT (R) (M) 

MSRT President 
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RT in DC 2014 Update 

State & Federal Legislative Report 
On the state level, the MSRT Board of Directors (BOD) has decided not to pursue any changes to our bill in the 

coming year at the advice of our lobbyist.  Also at her advice, we will set the repealer at 3 years.  (The repealer states 

how long we want to extend the current law).  If we are ready to fight for a stronger bill before 3 years, we can still 

do this.  Any additional changes to our current law will almost be guaranteed to cause a huge battle on our hands.  

When these changes occur, it will take the entire MSRT membership fighting for this and not just a few members.  

For this reason, we would need to begin working on amendments very early in this 3 year repealer. 

CARE Bill……after about 15 years and 2 million dollars, the ASRT BOD has made the decision not to be proactively 

working on this Federal legislation as in the past.  The climate in DC is no longer right for the passage of our bill, if 

any bills.  This does not mean that we will drop it all together.  We will still have lobbyists keeping a watch on things, 

and if the opportunity ever arises to pursue this again we will; or if a piece of passable legislation appears that we can 

attach the CARE bill to, we will. So it’s not a dead topic, we just can’t continue to throw the time and money into this 

as we have been. 

The ASRT has had a government relations department for about 20 plus years working on both State and Federal 

issues.  Now the plans will be for this department to work even more with the affiliates.  Both with states (affiliates) 

without a licensing law and those states that want to strengthen their laws.  They have assisted us in the past, and 

when we ask they will be there to advise and help us in our future endeavors.   

Respectively Submitted: 

Diane Mayo, R.T.(R)(CT) FASRT                                                                                                                                                     

Legislative Co-Chairperson 

 

On March 17-18, 2014, Mark Gray, RT, Leigh Moser, RT, and I, Diane Mayo, RT, along with our two student delegates, Shelby Harrell and 

Javis Jackson, represented the MSRT at RT in DC. 

Due to an unexpected beautiful snow storm in DC, I almost had to visit our legislators solo.  I went a day early and the other’s flight was 

canceled the next morning.  They arrived the morning of our visits expecting to only miss one appointment; however, they didn’t miss any.  

Our first appointment in Congressman Benny Thompson’s office was a no show from his staff. They decided to take the morning off and 

didn’t contact me or any of their other appointments that were all waiting outside their door. His congressional neighbors on both sides 

were very gracious, offering us coffee or water while we waited.  After about 2 hours, I gave up and left. By then, my colleagues had arrived 

just in time for lunch on the House side. That afternoon we met with staff from Senator Cochran and Senator Wicker’s offices, as well as 

Congressmen Palazzo, Harper, and Nunnelee.  Senator Wicker and Rep. Harper were already co-sponsors of their respective bills, S. 642 

and H.R. 1146, but we met with their health legislative assistants as a follow up visit.  Congress was in recess, so none of the members were 

in town this week. (RT in DC dates are set up in advance and the congressional schedule does not come out until January, so this time our 

timing was off). 

Once back home, we followed up with the staff we had visited with. Senator Cochran signed on once again to S. 642 and Congressmen 

Palazzo again to H.R. 1146.  We have been working with the health legislative assistants in Nunnelee’s and Thompson’s offices since they 

have both been a co-sponsor of the CARE bill in past congresses, but have not been successful as of yet. 

Even though the ASRT will not be actively pursuing this in the next congress, there’s still that chance we could get some act ion on both bills 

by the end of this congress, which is sometime in December 2014.  If Congressman Thompson or Nunnelee is your congressman, please 

contact their office and ask them to sign on to H.R. 1146. 

 

Respectively Submitted: 

Diane Mayo, R.T.(R)(CT) FASRT                                                                                                                                                     

Legislative Co-Chairperson 
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RT in DC 2014  

RT in DC 2014 participants from Mississippi  

Pictured above (L-R): Javis Jackson, Mark Gray,                          
Shelby Harrell,  Leigh Moser, and Diane Mayo 
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RT in DC 2014  
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The annual ASRT Governance and HOD meeting kicked off with a welcome reception and pin exchange and opening of the Exhibit Hall.  It 

was a great time for catching up with old friends and meeting new ones.  There sure were an awful lot of new faces this year. 

The first seating of the House of Delegates was held Friday morning.  Out of a possible 170 delegates, there were a total of 149 delegates 

credentialed.  One late main motion was submitted and the House voted to hear it.  Amanda Garlock-Corbin was nominated as Speaker of 

the House and Mike Ogdren was nominated as Vice Speaker.  We attended the Affiliate Open Forum where a new Affiliate Assistance   

Program was introduced.  This is one of the initiatives of the new ASRT President, Bill Brennan.   After meeting certain criteria, the ASRT 

will give each affiliate $1, with a minimum of $2,000, for every RT in that affiliate who is an ASRT member. 

During the ASRT update, it was announced that the ASRT would spend more of its efforts in advocating for legislation on the state level 

rather than on the national level.  There will be no more RT in DC events. 

Saturday was another early day starting with the Bylaws Open Forum and Commission Hearing.  Bylaws changes were clarifying the                   

definition of the “graduate bridge” member, and cleaning up the articles and sections pertaining to the Military Chapter as their number of        

delegates was dropped from 6 to 4. 

The motions presented in the Commission Hearing mainly dealt with position statements.  As the Practice Standards for each modality are 

being reviewed, ASRT position statements are being 

incorporated into them.  There were some new 

position statements created concerning masking and 

cropping of digital images. 

Saturday afternoon, Sherrill attended the Bone  

Density Chapter meeting.  There were no pressing 

issues facing our imaging modality other than the 

standard reimbursement (or lack thereof) issues.  

Shazowee attended the Education Chapter meeting.  

Issues discussed were: 1) ARRT continuing               

education requirements for those sitting for registry 

after December 2010 - technologists will be                    

evaluated every 10 years; 2) only 3 attempts will be 

allowed to take the ARRT exam (if applicant wishes 

to sit again, he/she must find advanced placement in 

a radiologic sciences program and complete); 3) a 

degree of associates or higher is required to take 

the registry starting July 1, 2014; and 4) continued 

discussion of position statement C-14.07 concerning “Digital                  

Imaging Post-Processing.”  The Practice Standards Council will 

develop a more detailed statement concerning this issue for               

submission to the 2015 House of Delegates.  With no more                 

business, the meeting was adjourned.  

Sunday began with the second seating of the HOD.  Due to the thorough discussions on Saturday during the Open Forums, the Bylaws 

changes and motions were voted on in record time.  As there were no other nominations, Amanda Garlock-Corbin was elected Speaker of 

the House and Mike Ogdren was elected as Vice Speaker.  We were done with the business of the HOD just before 10:00 AM.  A new 

record! 

We would like to thank the members of the MSRT for the opportunity to represent our state in Orlando this year.  Next year’s meeting 

will be back in Albuquerque, NM, on June 26-28, 2015. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sherrill Wilson, RT (R) & Shazowee Edgerton, MBA, RT (R)(M) 

ASRT Annual Governance and House of Delegates Meeting 
June 27-29, 2014 - Orlando, Florida 

Pictured (L-R): Suzanne Fisher, Diane Mayo, Sherrill Wilson,         
John Melvin, Mike Ketchum, Shazowee Edgerton 
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ASRT Student Leadership Development Program 

Jalyssa Steele (pictured left) and Maegan Thorn (pictured right) 
applied for the 2014 ASRT Student Leadership Development                 
Program held in Orlando, Florida, during the ASRT Annual                   
Governance and House of Delegates Meeting. They were selected 
by the ASRT as the two students from Mississippi to participate in 
this program. Way to go students! 
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ASRT Student Leadership Development Program  

Students from across the U.S. who participated in the ASRT 
Student Leadership Development Program are pictured above. 

Maegan (left) carried in the Mississippi flag, while Jalyssa (right) 
carried in Alaska’s flag for the opening ceremonies. 
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ASRT Student Leadership Development Program  
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http://jeffshore.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/CU-Cap-and-Gown.jpg.jpeg
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Front (L-R):  Christina Jamison, Chelsea Smith, Emily Jackson, 

Leah White, Brittany Carruth, Abby Stalans, Jeana Parrett 

Back (L-R):  Claire Myers, Ashley Foster, Kristin Berry 
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Front (L-R):  Josh Eakes, Justin Beard, Calli Stuckey,                                   

Tracy Hunter, Rachel Shelton, Jessica Lee 

Middle (L-R): Dean Clarke, Stacy Peoples, TJ Stegall,                                        

Teri Hawkins                        

Back (L-R):  Abby Perry, Elizabeth Ratcliff, Allyson Bolian 
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Front (L-R):  Parker Hardin, Nichole Kendrick, Emiley Lancaster, 

Wendy Johnson, Kandace Perkins, Taylor Brown, Lexi Williams, 

Colbi Ferguson, Laken Mears 

Back (L-R):  Haley Ladnier, Lindsey Moore, Marty Kelly,               

TJ Senter, Jessica Reid, Amanda Duncan, Courtney Horne,               

Stephanie Hutcheson, Ashley Malone 
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Front (L-R):  Kim Satcher, Amber Husband, Hannah Williamson, 

Anna Dennis, Erin O'leary, Adriane Helton 

Back (L-R):  Khloe Folkers, Barry Tucker, Barett Mashburn,                      

Reyn Clark 
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Front (L-R):  Taylor Smith, Ashley Clark, Kevin May 

Middle (L-R): Katherin Wilcher, Kattie Smith             

Back (L-R):  Tawny Gavin, Joshua White, Zane Williams,                             

Andrew Watkins, Trey Shelton, Jason Barker 
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Front (L-R):  Alex Bell, Correon Malone, Quonisia Clark,                                 

Landi Tubertini, Ashlyn Haughton, Jennifer Womble  

Back (L-R):  Maggie Jeffords, Jordan Dotson, Tyler Goodwin, 

Chauncey Fisher, Scotty Reynolds, Jamie Montgomery,                          

Christle Milton  
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Front (sitting, L-R):  Lan Nguyen, Amani Thomas, India Williams,                         

Lauren Cruthirds, Jessica Hornsby, Traci Bramlett 

Back (standing, L-R):  Naume Mupindu, Carissa Frederick,                                       

Ashley Reed, Chelsea Winters, Jonica Allen, Austin Bustamante,                               

Tyler Daniels, Katherine Anderson, Rachel Osterkamp, Lucy Carroll, 

Hailey Runge, Lauren Bosarge, Shawna Evans, Ali Rodriguez 
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Front (L-R):  Jenna Mathis, Kelly Childs, Kelly Turner,                           

Chelsey Hall 

Back (L-R):  Donna Null, Stacy Skinner, Justin Swinney,                       

Lakin McDowell, Rhea Quillen 
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Front (L-R):  Adrienne Paige Bennett, Hailey Fischer, Kelsey Cooper 

Second (L-R):   Elizabeth Warren, Hayley Byrd, Victoria Cox 

Third (L-R):  Aimee Moore, Lindsey Corey, Amber Goss 

Fourth (L-R):  Candice Stinson, Katie Stringer, Sarah Anthony 

Fifth (L-R): Pat Peterson, Chris Guy, Barry Aucoin 

Back (L-R): Keith Martin, Andrew Stringer 
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Front (L-R):  Shawnesty Connally, Ashley Young 

Second (L-R): Victoria McElveen, Macy Tucker, Holly Branigin, Shelby Harrell,                   

Katherine Mozingo, Rosa Duron                     

Third (L-R): Javis Jackson, Madison Huse, Brittany Gibson, Noelle Granger,                                 

Hillary Hobby, Sara Sutton, Whitney Jones 

Fourth (L-R):  Jess Simmons, Jessica Hall, Mary Brooke Lott, Andrew Quick,                          

Ashley Ross 

Back (L-R): Cody Whittington, Dwayne Thigpen, Adam Cummings, Les Bailey,                        

Jennifer Gilbert 
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MSRT  
Scholarship  
Recipients 

 

Each of these students has demonstrated outstanding 

academic and clinical performance throughout their  

education. We salute them and wish them well in 

their future endeavors.  
 

      MSRT Board of Directors       
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Jessica Reid 
Itawamba Community College Teri Hawkins 

Hinds Community College 

Kevin May 
Meridian Community College 

Hannah Williamson 
Jones County Junior College 
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Jordan Dodson 
MS Delta Community College 

Aimee Moore 
Pearl River Community College 

Mary Brooke Lott 
University of MS Medical Center 
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Contact Information 
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 

777 Beach Boulevard 

Biloxi, MS 39530 

Phone: 228-374-ROCK (7625 

Email: http://

www.hardrockbiloxi.com/ 

MSRT 73rd  

Annual Conference 

October 21-23, 2014 

Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 

Biloxi, MS 

 

Please continue to check the 
MSRT website (www.msrt.biz) for 
updated Conference information. 
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MSRT 73rd 

Annual Conference 

October 21-23, 2014 

Conference Registration 

 
We prefer you register for Conference online at www.msrt.biz; 
however, if  you prefer to mail in your registration, there is an       
avenue for that as well. Please check the website for a tentative 
agenda and registration information. 
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Where: Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 

When: Wednesday, October 22, 2014 

from 7:00 pm until... 

Please see the rules beginning on the next page 

MSRT Prep Bowl 

School #1 

School #2 
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MSRT Central District Prep Bowl 

Rules and Regulations 

Purpose: 

To review and increase knowledge of radiologic technology among students who should be preparing 

themselves for the ARRT Registry. This will be an excellent form of registry review. 

Eligibility: 

Participants in the MSRT Central District Prep Bowl must be enrolled in a JRCERT approved radiologic 

technology program. Each member of a team shall be in the final year of the program and all team               

members shall be from the same program. The students participating in the prep bowl must be a member 

of their state affiliate and registered for Conference in order to participate.  

Team Roster: 

Each school will be represented by only one (1) team. Each team will be represented by no more than five 

(5) senior level students from the same approved program of Radiologic Technology. Only three (3) team 

members may serve on the panel at any one time. Students will be allowed to rotate members during 

scheduled breaks only. 

Officials: 

Each official shall be a registered radiologic technologist or a radiologist.  

 The Clicker Moderator: Shall serve as the operator of the computer during competition. It shall be the 

duty of the moderator to present all questions in the clicker system using a PowerPoint. The Clicker 

Moderator may call official breaks and time outs.  

 The Panel of Judges: Shall be available to verify all challenged questions using text references. The 

decision of the judges is final. If the question cannot be verified, the question will be thrown out and a 

new question asked.  

 The Timekeeper: Shall keep the official response time during competition. 

 The Scorekeeper and Backup Scorekeeper: Shall maintain a comprehensive score record of the 

schools in competition. The computer clicker system will keep a running score not visible to the                     

audience. The Backup Scorekeeper will keep score on a board visible to the audience.  

Competition:  

Calculators, pencils, and scratch paper will be provided. Team members may only use the items provided. 

All schools will compete at the same time. Competition will consist of five (5) rounds of categorical        
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questions weighted in proportion to the current ARRT Registry content for each category. The rounds will 

proceed as follows: 

Round  Category          No. of Questions 

1  Radiation Protection          5  

2  Equipment Operation and Maintenance       5  

3  Image Production and Evaluation         5  

4  Radiographic Procedures & Anatomy       5  

5  Patient Care and Education         5  

        Total      25  

Time: 

Each team will be allowed thirty (30) seconds to answer each question. If the answer has not been submitted 

in thirty (30) seconds no points will be given to that team.  

Questions: 

For the collection of questions, the Central District of the MSRT will seek participation from educators of the 

JRCERT approved radiologic technology programs in Mississippi. The Central District  will verify accuracy of 

questions collected and will not reveal the questions to anyone outside the Prep Bowl committee. Questions 

will be multiple choice only and presented in a PowerPoint.  

Points:  

Each question will be worth one (1) point for a possible total of 25 points. In the event of a tie, the competition 

will go into a sudden death tie-breaker, where random questions from any category will be asked alternately 

until a winner is declared. 

 Breaks:  

A five (5) minute break will be placed between each round for team member rotation only. After Round 

Three (3), there will be a fifteen (15) minute recess for the audience and teams. 

Challenge: 

A question may only be challenged by a member of the three person team participating at that time. The 

question must be challenged prior to the presentation of the next question. The Judge’s ruling is final. 

Penalties: 

Any coaching or yelling of answers from the audience will disqualify the question from competition and a 

new question will be asked. Continued disruption will result in removal from the competition area. 
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Awards: 

Plaques will be awarded to First, Second, and Third place teams. The First place team will also receive a $100 

cash award from the Central District of the MSRT.  

Additional Rules: 

Alcoholic beverages are not allowed, and persons with alcohol/alcoholic beverages in their possession shall 

be considered disruptive and removed from the competition area.  

All electronic devices (i.e. cell phones, pagers, Bluetooth, etc.) must have the power turned off and stowed 

away during competition.  
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Student Manuscript Competition: 2nd Place Recipient—Madison Huse (UMMC) 

Klippel Feil Syndrome 

  

 The first instances of Klippel Feil syndrome can be traced back to the sixteenth century.  Herodotus 

described a mythological race called the Acephalus.  Herodotus as well as Ulisses Aldrovandi described this 

race as having no neck, with the chest and head being so close together that the eyes belonged to the chest 

altogether.  Nonetheless, in those days, it was not known as a rare medical condition and persons with severe 

symptoms of this syndrome were simply deemed monstrosities that could not be helped.  Now, however, in 

the twenty-first century, Klippel Feil syndrome is known as a rare congenital disease with distinct symp-

toms.  Klippel Feil syndrome received its name in 1912 from French neurologists Maurice Klippel and      

Andre Feil who were the first to describe the distinct symptoms.  Some authors choose to believe, however, 

that it was not until 1920 when the features of the syndrome were more accurately described by Bertolotti.  

Bertolotti was the first to describe anatomical changes seen radiographically (Bonola, 1956).  Klippel Feil 

syndrome, or KFS, occurs in approximately one out of forty-two thousand newborns (Genetics Home Refer-

ence, 2011).  It is estimated that approximately sixty five percent of people affected by Klippel Feil           

syndrome are female, though a reason as to why females are predominantly affected is not known as of now 

(Clarke, 2011).   

The human spinal column is composed of three groups of vertebrae, which are small oddly shaped 

bones.  The first seven vertebrae make up the cervical spine, the next twelve comprise the thoracic spine, and 

the final five create the lumbar spine.  These vertebrae house the spinal cord.  The vertebral column begins at 

the base of the skull, attaches to the hip bones at the sacroiliac joints, and then continues on to the sacrum 

and finally the coccyx.  Disks made up of fibrocartilage are what usually separate each individual vertebra.  

Caused by a failure of normal division of the cervical spine vertebrae, Klippel Feil syndrome usually                           

develops during the early weeks of fetal development (NINDS, 2011).  Klippel Feil syndrome is not likely to 

be inherited and passed down through generations.  Usually the development of KFS is sporadic, but there 
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have been studies to suggest that inheritance can play a role in the occurrence of this syndrome.  Studies have 

shown that it could be caused by a mutation in genes GDF3 and GDF6 which are programmed to provide in-

structions for the production of proteins. These proteins aid in the growth and development of bones.  It is 

thought that these mutations lead to a reduction in the number of functional proteins.  GDF3, for instance, is 

connected to bone and cartilage development.  GDF6, on the other hand, is absolutely necessary in the for-

mation of most joints as well as composing boundaries between certain bones during development.  Some rare 

cases of Klippel Feil syndrome have been studied in which alterations in these two genes were not found.  For 

cases such as these, a cause of the syndrome is still unknown (Genetics Home Reference, 2011).   

 While there are three different types of this syndrome, all of the types share three common symptoms.  

These common symptoms include fusion of at least two of the cervical vertebrae which are in the region of the 

neck, limited motion of the neck, and an abnormally low hairline. Some researchers have seen that persons 

with Klippel Feil syndrome only develop one or two symptoms and that less than half display all three 

(Genetics Home Reference, 2011).  Those persons diagnosed with Type I display fusion in the neck as well as 

the upper back, more specifically somewhere between cervical spine vertebrae two through seven and in           

thoracic spine vertebrae one through two. Type II of the syndrome demonstrates symptoms such as the fusion 

between any one or two vertebrae and has been recognized as the most common type diagnosed.  Indications 

of Type III Klippel Feil syndrome include the fusion of vertebrae in the neck as well as any of the lumbar 

spine vertebrae one through five (ASCC, 1993).  Along with these specific symptoms, there are also some      

other pathologic conditions that have been reported to occur in accessory to Klippel Feil syndrome.  These  

include mechanical and neurologic symptoms due to joint irritation and compression of the spinal cord,                          

scoliosis, cleft palate, heart abnormalities, and deafness.  Kidney defects have been recorded in more than half 

of all reported cases of Klippel Feil syndrome.  Sprengel’s deformity, which is the underdevelopment of the 

shoulder blades with the shoulder blades sitting unusually high, may also appear in those affected (Genetics 

Home Reference, 2011).  In some severe cases of this disorder, the first four ribs can be found to be above the 

shoulder girdle (Bonola, 1956).  Additionally, there are multiple syndromes that could occur alongside KFS.  
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MURCS association (Mullerian, Renal, Cervicothoracic Somite abnormalities), Goldenhar syndrome and fetal 

alcohol syndrome are examples of these (Clarke, 2011).   

 To diagnose KFS, doctors may request a number of different diagnostic imaging tests.  Typically, a 

cervical spine x-ray series including lateral x-rays to show both flexion and extension are used.  Flexion and 

extension are upheld easier than rotation or bending the neck at the sides.  These images allow the flattening as 

well as the widening of the affected vertebrae to be displayed.  In order to assess any spinal cord anomalies, it 

is suggested that an MRI, or magnetic resonance imaging, study be completed with the head both flexed and 

extended.  The wasp-waist sign, seen in MRI images of those with Klippel Feil syndrome, is an anterior                             

concave indentation located at the site of the fused vertebrae or the interspace between them.  On occasion,                            

x-rays of the thoracic spine maybe be considered as well if synostosis is suspected below the cervical spine.  

Children who are less than five years old may show fusion that is more prevalent posteriorly (Curcione & 

Mackenzie, 1995).   

 Most treatment options for Klippel Feil syndrome involve treating the symptoms more than the actual 

condition itself.  This could involve surgery to relieve any instability, compression of the spinal cord, or               

scoliosis.  There have been experimental surgical procedures completed in the past to correct KFS.  However, 

due to the risks involved in dealing with the spinal cord and because most people affected by this syndrome are 

able to live relatively normal lives, surgery to correct the fusion of the vertebrae is not often recommended.  

Physical therapy is one options typically used to treat the symptoms of Klippel Feil syndrome, as well as                       

braces that can be worn for support.   

 Sharon Rose Nissley is a forty-one year old female suffering from Klippel Feil syndrome.  Diagnosed 

at the age of thirty-eight, Sharon’s case of Klippel Feil syndrome is not as severe as some cases that have been 

recorded, but she still undergoes pain from the symptoms of the disorder every day.  “I take medications for 

nerve pain, but the pain persists throughout my upper body, as well as other neurological symptoms that make 

every day a roller coaster,” Nissley says according to The Global Genes project website.  Nissley also makes 

note that her research efforts have often come up empty when trying to learn more about this rare condition 
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from which she suffers.  To raise awareness for this condition, Nissley created the Klippel Feil Syndrome                

Alliance (Earley, 2012).  The Klippel Feil Syndrome Alliance is an organization that is dedicated to giving 

support to those suffering from KFS and to encourage research for much of the unknown associated with       

Klippel Feil syndrome.  There has not been much research found on this rare condition, but those who are                      

affected by Klippel Feil syndrome are working for more research to be conducted.  The Klippel Feil Syndrome 

Alliance also showcases several cases of KFS some in which the people affected are living fulfilling lives.  

One of these cases is a kindergartener named Jillian.  Jillian was first misdiagnosed before the correct                          

diagnosis of Klippel Feil syndrome was given to her condition by her pediatrician.  As a result of her KFS,               

Jillian suffers from a tethered spinal cord, Sprengel’s deformity, low muscle tone, severe food aversions, and 

delays in motor processing and speech.  Despite all of these obstacles, Jillian still leads a relatively normal life 

with Klippel Feil syndrome.  A second case that the KFSA highlights is a one year old named Emma.  After 

her diagnosis with Klippel Feil syndrome, Emma’s parents were told that she would not walk or climb until 

she reached the age of three.  Miraculously, Emma has not only climbed but is also walking before the age of 

two.  Emma’s accessory diagnoses include scoliosis, kidney reflux, and Sprengel’s deformity (KFSA, 2012).   

 The synostosis of the vertebrae – dominantly in the cervical spine – is essentially what describes                           

Klippel Feil syndrome.  Many other syndromes and deformities accompany this rare congenital disease that, in 

many cases, easily goes undiagnosed or is misdiagnosed because of its rarity. As seen through the case studies 

showcased by the KFSA, even with KFS, children and adults can live relatively normal lives by treating their 

unique symptoms. Though the information available about Klippel Feil syndrome is limited, there is hope that 

more knowledge will be obtained in the near future and that perhaps more acceptable avenues for treatment 

will be created.   
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Student Manuscript Competition: 3rd Place Recipient—Holly Branigin (UMMC) 

Situs Inversus 

 

 Matthew Baillie found the mirror image or the reversal of the organ arrangement (Wilhelm, 2011).  

The typical arrangement of organs within the body is called situs solitus.   When the arrangement of the 

organs is atypical, it is referred to as situs inversus.  Situs inversus is a condition in which the thoracic and 

abdominal organs are a mirror image of the typical organ arrangement.   Situs inverses affects 1of 8,500 

individuals (SID, 2013).    

 The cause of situs inversus is not understood.  It is not an inherited condition, but it is thought to 

occur in early embryo development.  A gene forms a tube-like structure, which becomes the heart and 

loops towards the left side of the chest.  This loop determines the positioning of other organs in the body 

(SID, 2013).  Studies have shown diabetes contributes to this condition (Schumacher, 2012).   

 Twenty-five percent of individuals affected by situs inversus have kartagener syndrome, or primary 

ciliary dyskinesia (PCD).  Kartagener syndrome is a defect in the movement of the cilia that line the                   

respiratory tracts.  Cilia are tiny structures that provide the movement of fluids within the body.  Individu-

als affected by kartagener syndrome will have an increase in mucous secretions that cause the patient to be 

susceptible to respiratory infections and sinus infections (Dugan, 2002).  There is no genetic testing, carrier 

testing, or fetal testing to diagnose future patients with kartagener syndrome.  Once the patient has been 

diagnosed, the presence of a gene, known as DNAI1, is found. This gene causes mutations that are found 

in 15% of the kartagener syndrome cases (GPE, 2011).   

 Full situs inversus and partial situs inversus are the two types of situs inversus.  Full situs inversus 

is the most common.  It involves reversal of the abdominal organs and heart.  An example is when the 

stomach and apex of the heart are on the right side of the body, instead of their normal placement on the 

left side.  One of 6,000 individuals with situs inversus will have full situs inversus, and 20% of these                         

individuals will have kartagener syndrome.  Partial situs inversus is when both sides of the body will               
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resemble either the right or left side.  This is known as isomerism sequence.  Left isomerism sequence is when 

each lung has two lobes.  A typical body has only two lobes in the left lung.  This sequence can cause                       

abnormal development of the inferior vena cava, digestive problems, and more than one spleen to develop.  

Right isomerism sequence is when each lung has three lobes.  A typical body has only three lobes in the right 

lung.  This sequence can cause heart defects, spleen defects, and digestive problems.  Both the left and right 

isomerism sequence can cause defects in the spinal column, cleft palate, and respiratory problems (GPE, 

2011). 

 It is preferred to use non-invasive procedures when diagnosing or ruling out situs inversus.  Magnetic 

resonance imaging (MRI), computed tomography (CT), ultrasonography, and nuclear imaging are used to                     

diagnose and rule out situs inversus.  MRI is valuable in detecting any abnormalities of the heart, such as atrial 

situs.  It can also aid in surgical planning (Wilhelm, 2011).  CT is valuable in detecting any abnormalities of 

the thoracic and abdominal organs with the use of cross-sectional images (Dugan, 2002).  Ultrasonography 

demonstrates the left and right atria of the heart through echocardiography.  Fetal ultrasonography detects                      

possible congenital heart disease of the fetus.  Nuclear imaging detects the presence of situs inversus via the 

cardiac, splenic, gastrointestinal, hepatobiliary, and pulmonary imaging (Wilhelm, 2011).   

 It is the radiologic technologist’s responsibility to properly prepare patients for the procedures.                          

Technologists are responsible for recording proper right and left marker placement.  They must record whether 

the patient was supine or prone, and whether the patient was entering head or feet first into the designated                       

machine.  If situs inversus is suspected, the technologist must inform the radiologist and the patient’s physician 

(Wilhelm, 2011).   

 Dextrocardia, or situs totalis, is a condition that is related to situs inversus (Schumacher, 2012).  In 

1643, Marco Severino discovered dextrocardia (Wilhelm, 2011).  Dextrocardia is a congenital condition that 

causes the heart to point more to the right side, whereas typical heart points more to the left side in the thoracic 

cavity.  Some common heart defects of dextrocardia include a single ventricle, double outlet right ventricle, 

ventricular septal defect, pulmonary stenosis, and transposition of the great vessels.  Some obvious signs of 
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dextrocardia include lung infections, difficulty breathing, blue or pale skin, and fatigue.  Not only does                           

dextrocardia affect the heart, but it also affects the abdominal organs.  Infants affected with this condition can 

also have a serious syndrome called heterotaxy.  Heterotaxy may cause the organs to have abnormal                                   

arrangement and functionality.  It affects organs, such as the spleen, to either be absent or appear in multiples.  

Without the spleen, the infants are more likely to develop severe bacterial infections and die.  Heterotaxy         

causes lung and intestinal problems, heart defects, and gallbladder abnormalities (Schumacher, 2012).   

 Treatment is not required with situs inversus or dextrocardia unless the patient’s health is at risk.                          

Babies who are critically ill will require medications and possibly surgery.  They are given medications to help 

their bodies grow stronger and larger for future surgeries.  Infants are given cardiac medications to help the 

heart pump, and blood pressure medications to relieve stress on the heart.  Children with karatgener syndrome 

will need repeated antibiotics to fight against sinus infections.  Long-term antibiotics will be prescribed for 

children who are missing a spleen or have multiple spleens (Schumacher, 2012).   

 A patient diagnosed with simple situs inversus or dextrocardia will live a normal healthy life.  Infants 

will have to be closely monitored, depending on the severity of their defects. There is no way to prevent situs 

inversus, but women are strongly advised to be healthy during their pregnancy.  While pregnant, it is important 

to prevent the use of drugs and alcohol.  This could lower the infant’s chance to develop situs inversus 

(Schumacher, 2012).   

 Jeff Reynolds, my brother-in-law, has dextrocardia and kartagener syndrome.  His heart is positioned 

more to the right side of his body than the left side.  Even though his heart is not on the correct side, it                         

functions like a normal heart.  The kartagener syndrome causes him to have upper respiratory infections.  He 

has to take antibiotics during the cold and flu season to prevent the infections from worsening.  Reynolds has 

never needed surgery due to his dextrocardia.  He lives a normal life as a salesman, and his hobby is playing a 

guitar in a band on the weekends.   

 Olivia Bing Mann is our family’s miracle.  At 4-days-old, Bing was found on the streets in China.  She 

was adopted, by my cousin, from a Chinese orphanage when she was 15-months-old.  The workers in the      
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orphanage knew she was very ill, but it was not until she was 8-months-old that she was diagnosed with        

heterotaxy.  The placement of her heart is normal, but she is a single ventricle patient, which has lead to two 

heart surgeries.  She was born without a spleen, which means she will have to take medications to prevent                         

bacterial infections.  Her bowels are improperly arranged, which causes her stomach to be on the right                       

posterior side of her body.  Bing’s esophagus was not properly attached to her stomach when she was born.  

Her esophagus does not functional normally, and she suffers from severe acid reflux.  There is nothing the 

physicians can do for her acid reflux.  She has had surgery to correct this problem, but her body would not                     

allow the change. The only factor that slows her down is her oxygen level, which will never be above 85-90.  

The average person has an oxygen level of 100.  Because Bing is so young, she has to visit her physician quite 

often.  Her family has moved to Philadelphia to be near the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia.  It is one of 

the best hospitals that specializes in her condition.  Bing is the poster child for the Children’s Hospital of                       

Philadelphia.  She represents the other children who are also affected with situs inversus.  Today, Bing is a 

healthy, active-3-year old girl.   

 Jeff Reynolds and Olivia Bing Mann are family members who have been affected with situs inversus.  

Reynold’s, who has dextrocardia and kartagener syndrome, continues to work as a salesman and plays the                            

guitar.  Even though he is very susceptible to respiratory infections, he continues to take his antibiotics.  

Mann’s situs inversus affects her abdominal organ placement.  Her abnormal organ placement and low oxygen 

levels do not keep her from physical activities.  As you can see, there are many forms of situs inversus that                        

affect the body.   Some forms of situs inversus are more extreme and dangerous to the body than others.  As 

long as the condition is found early in the child’s life, they can live a long, healthy, and happy life.   
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Nominations 

It is time for nominations for the elected offices of the MSRT. 

 

If you have someone you would like to nominate, please place your 

nominee’s name in the appropriate space and email to: 

 

       Brooke Bridges 

pennylane11@gmail.com 

 

 

President: __________________________________________________ 

 

Vice President: ______________________________________________ 

 

Secretary: __________________________________________________ 

 

Affiliate Delegate: ____________________________________________ 
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Change of  Information & 
Membership Renewal 

 

We prefer you edit information on your profile and renew 
your membership online at www.msrt.biz; however, if  you 
prefer to mail in the actual forms, they are located on the next 
pages. 
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MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS                      

 CHANGE OF INFORMATION OR ADDRESS FORM 
   

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MSRT MEMBER #_________________________________________ 

Name:______________________________________________________________________ 

 

OLD INFORMATION: 

Address:________________________________________________________________ 

City:______________________________ State_____   ZIP____________________ 

Telephone # : (          ) _____________-_____________ 

Email:______________________________________________________________ 

 

NEW INFORMATION: 

Address:________________________________________________________________ 

City:______________________________ State_____   ZIP____________________ 

Telephone # : (         ) ____________-______________ 

Email:________________________________________________________________ 

 

    **** This form can either be mailed or returned via email to the following **** 

Kristi Moore 

252 Moore Road 

Vaughan, MS 39179 

kgmoore@umc.edu 
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MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS                      
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 

MEMBERS WILL RECEIVE AN AUTOMATED EMAIL PROMPTING ONLINE RENEWAL. IF YOU HAVE NOT                       

SUBMITTED PAYMENT WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THE DUE DATE, YOUR NAME WILL BE REMOVED FROM THE 

MEMBERSHIP ROSTER.  

Annual Fees: Student - $10.00, RT - $30.00, Associate - $35.00 
Please make checks or money order payable to MSRT and mail to: 

Kristi Moore 

MSRT Executive Secretary 

252 Moore Road 

Vaughan, MS 39179 

Preferred membership and/or renewal is online. However, this form is accepted. Complete the following 

form and return with payment. 

MSRT MEMBER #_____________________ 

Name:________________________________________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________________ 

City:______________________________ State_____   ZIP_____________ 

Telephone # : (      ) ________-___________ 

Email:______________________________________________________ 

**MSRT is now only sending the BEAM electronically, so it is essential to provide us with an email address** 

Check one:   Student _____  Associate _____   ARRT certified _____ 

**If applying as a student, please give the name of the Radiologic Technology program you are enrolled in.** 

School: ________________________________________________________________________ ____ 

ARRT certified technologists: Please provide the following information:  ARRT #_________________ 

Primary Modality (Please Circle) 

    Radiography          Education          Sonography          CT          MRI          Bone densitomery     

CIT          Mammography           Dosimetry            Radiation therapy           Nuclear medi-

cine          Quality management          Military          Management          RA           RPA 
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Letter from the Editor: 
I hope everyone has had a great summer so far! I am looking forward to 

Conference in October...I want to encourage senior students to participate 

in the Prep Bowl. This is a great way to prepare for the Registry. I also 

want to encourage students and technologists to participate in the exhibit 

competitions. Exhibit forms can be found on the website. Forms must be 

submitted to both the MSRT President and Conference Coordinator if you 

choose to compete. I hope you enjoyed this edition of The BEAM! The 

deadline for the next issue of The BEAM is tentatively set for                                     

November 15, 2014. 

 

~Kristi Moore, PhD, RT (R) (CT) 

 

Please be sure to check out the MSRT website in 

December for the next issue of  The BEAM!!! 

Kristi 


